
In act of defiance,
community spirit stares
down fire’s devastation
By now most Queen Villagers know that
on Saturday evening April 6, 2013, a
horrible fire swept through several build-
ings on 4th Street’s historic Fabric Row.
The toll was devastating: one firefighter
dead and another injured, a dozen rental
tenants displaced with most of their
possessions destroyed, at least four
businesses suffering either total or partial
loss.

As I write this column, the former Jack
B’s building on the corner of 4th and
Fitzwater remains a charred hulk of brick
and twisted steel, as a contractor hired by
the City’s Department of Licenses &
Inspections slowly takes it down, brick by
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Congrats, Sonny Hill League!
Congratulations go to the sixth, seventh, and eight
graders who play in the Sonny Hill Community
Involvement Basketball League team from the
Courtyard at Riverview Apartments. Named after
the former basketball player, Philadelphia Sports
Hall of Fame member, and sports radio announcer
William “Sonny” Hill, the League consists of more
than 60 teams, and celebrates not only athletic
ability, but also academic rigor.

This was the eighth year in which the Courtyard team participated, coming into the
season as the defending champions. The team lost in the playoffs this year, however, they
are still champions, having made a clean sweep of all the academic awards. For the very
first time in the 25 year existence of the League, all the scholarship and report card
winners came from the same development. Congrats, Courtyard team!

INSIDE: We appealcd our taxes; Zap graffiti with an app; Farmers Market moves
to Saturday; Report on AVI; How to buy a surveillance camera; Old Pine reaches out

IT’S THAT TIME AGAIN:
WECCACOE FUNFILLED FESTIVAL AND SUSTAINABILITY FAIR

11 AM TO 3 PM, SATURDAY JUNE 1 AT WECCACOE PLAYGROUND
ENJOY THE ACTIVITIES, MEET YOUR NEIGHBORS, MAKE NEW FRIENDS WITH A WHOLE MENU OF ACTIVITIES.

QVNA Sustainability Committee presents:
• Composting in the City is easy and fun –

whether curbside or in your own home
• Window box planting demonstration by a

PSA master gardener—planting schemes
for tight urban places and shade garden
planting techniques. Plants and supplies
will be available for purchase.

• Energy matters: LED lights to give away,
tips on energy efficiency and weatheriza-
tion techniques. Pick up an application for
steeply discounted energy audits. Learn
how a home in Queen Village has achieved
significant energy savings.

• Getting around in the city: Pick up a bike
light and find out about alternate transpor-
tation options and strategies for urban
commuters.

The Friends of Weccacoe present:
• Dance to the School of Rock Band
• Enjoy performances by inMovement,

Project Capoiera, the Performance Art
Club for Kids

• Hone your martial arts skills with Zhang
Sah Martial Arts

• Be creative with Young Rembrandts,
Queen Village Art Center, Magic Garden

• Have your face painted
• Feast on hot dogs, pizza, soft pretzels,

water ice, Famous 4th Street cookies
• Take a chance to win a gift certificate from

local restaurants and merchants
• View plans for the proposed Queen Village

Community Center. Become a Friend:
$100 buys a brick; $250, a bench; $750, a
table. Join the Founder’s Club for $1500.

Get outside, meet your neighbors, enjoy yourself, and do a good deed all at the same time! Queen
Village is fortunate to have a group of dedicated volunteers who help keep our parks not only clean and
green, but beautiful. Choose one and volunteer on Love Your Park day, from 9 am to noon, Saturday, May 11:
Mario Lanza Park (200 block of Catharine/Queen); Moyamensing Point (Christian and Moyamensing),
Shot Tower Playground, Front and Carpenter Streets, Weccacoe Playground, (400 block of Catharine
Street). Wear clothes that can get dirty!

brick. The contiguous buildings, once
housing less-than-one-year-old boutique
Urban Princess and Platinum Real Estate is
boarded up, possibly facing demolition as
well. Moon & Arrow, also a newly-opened
boutique, suffered major smoke damage.

But times like these show us what our
community is made of, and of the value of
community-based organizations like
QVNA and the South Street Headhouse
District (SSHD). Within 24 hours of the
fire, your Board had put together a plan to
raise funds to support the rental tenants –
whom we learned rather quickly were
almost all uninsured – as well as the family
of the fallen firefighter and the affected

May 11: Pick a Park, Get Down and Dirty

Within 24 hours of
the fire, QVNA put
together a plan to
raise funds for rental
tenants and made a
contribution in
memory of Captain
Michael Goodwin.
Within two weeks,
we had raised
$5,000 from over
100 residents.
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businesses. QVNA made a separate contribution to the
Firefighters’ Widow Fund in memory of Captain Michael
Goodwin. We launched a Fabric Row Fire Relief Fund via our
website and within two weeks, we had raised over $5,000 from
over 100 residents.

At the same time, the business community came together and
began to work on a series of fundraising and community-building
events. Working together, QVNA, SSHD, and the newly-formed
Friends of Fourth Street, led by the tireless Mike Snyder and
Melissa “Cookie Confidential” Torre, whipped together a benefit
concert at JC Dobbs and a DJ night at Tattooed Moms, and had
amassed a stunning number of auction items donated by many
neighborhood businesses.

On Wednesday April 24, hundreds of Queen Village residents
and friends packed into T Mom’s and Dobbs for amazing music
and fellowship, raising about $2,000 in one night. As if this
weren’t enough, at the same time virtually every business on 4th
Street soon sported a “Fire Relief Fund” sign and put out donation
jars that, to date, have netted another $2,000 or so.

For Fourth Friday, Mike Harris of SSHD and I accompanied
Councilmen Squilla and Kenney on a tour of Fabric Row, so they

could see first-hand not only the destruction wrought by the fire
but also the resilience of the community. Let it be said: the
merchants of Fabric Row know how to throw one heck of a party!

With butlered hors d’oeuevres, craft beer and wine, local
performers, and numerous artists donating a portion of their
proceeds to the Fund, all buzzing around Follicle’s corner shop at
4th and Fitzwater, it was both a festive and incredibly moving
event. Partying while staring the ruins in the face was an act of
wonderful defiance, sending a clear message: Fabric Row will
persevere and thrive.

Squilla and Kenney were visibly impressed, and immediately
starting calling City agencies and others to mobilize the support
that will be needed to ensure that Fabric Row continues to develop
as a wonderful mix of old-school fabric shops and trendy bou-
tiques and salons. Also discussed: some sort of a “code audit” to
make sure these old buildings are up to modern standards.

As of this writing, I’m incredibly pleased to note that the
indomitable Mary Harvey of Urban Princess has already signed a
new lease on 4th Street and will open in June, and that Jack B’s has
already reopened across the street from its former location. We’ve
also heard that Moon & Arrow will reopen soon. We wish them all
success, and as always, I urge all Queen Village residents to
support our local merchants.

Most of all, I want to say a heartfelt thank you on behalf of
our Board to everyone who has given time and money to support
the wonderful institution of Fabric Row. We are confident the Fund
will reach its goal of raising $15,000. Under the joint auspices of
QVNA and SSHD, a “fire relief” committee of business owners
and residents are disbursing the relief funds; a process that should
be complete by the first week of May.

Here’s my contribution to QVNA’s vitality!
—  Individual $25 —  Family $50 —  Friend $100 — Benefactor $500

Name:  _______________________________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________________

Phone: ______________________________ Email:__________________________________________

Mail to or drop off, at QVNA, P.O. Box 63763, 19147 (Checks payable to QVNA)

Contributions may be tax deductible. QVNA Federal Tax ID # 23-2025152. Consult your tax advisor

United Way Donor Choice helps QVNA, too!
Designate Donor Choice #558 on your United Way pledge form.

Contribute online at: qvna.org/annualappeal

WITH YOUR CONTRIBUTION,
QVNA can support:
• Community Activities and Events
• Queen Village Friends of Parks Groups
• Neighborhood Schools
• Sidewalk Cleaning

WITH YOUR CONTRIBUTION,
QVNA can:
• Contribute as a neighborhood to projects
such as saving the roof of historic
Emmanuel Lutheran Church on 4th Street
• Respond to an emergency such as a
recent house fire

WITH YOUR CONTRIBUTION,
QVNA can DO SO MUCH MORE.

Thank you for helping QVNA be so
much more vital!

WITH YOUR HELP,
A MORE VITAL QVNA

THE CRIER  IS PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER

“I would just like to thank the Queen Village

Neighbors Association for their kindness and

generosity. Queen Village is an amazing place to

live and its residents are wonderful. Thank you all

for your tremendous support throughout this

trying experience. Sincerely, Dana”
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Successful tax appeal gives hope in days of AVI
We fought the law and actually won
By Melanie London
The idea of taking on the City of Philadelphia in a battle over real
estate taxes was intimidating, but when we got the notice that our
2013 taxes would be 212% higher than other houses of similar
size and condition on our block, we knew we had to do some-
thing. So we applied for a hearing with the Board of Revision of
Taxes (BRT), and hoped that we would be granted the chance to
have our case heard. When, a few months later, we received a
notice that we would be given our day in BRT court, we set about
preparing our argument.

Using the Office of Property Assessment website (phila.gov/
opa), my husband and I researched homes on our block, as well as
those in the neighbor-
hood that had been
updated and sold in
the last two years, and
would be appropriate
comparables for our
house, which we
purchased in 2012
after the previous
owner had made
extensive renovations.

Our goal was to
show that when
comparing homes in both categories, we were being unfairly
overvalued and overcharged. And we were! It was beyond clear
that our taxes of $11,334 (yes, you read that correctly!) for our
2,016 square foot home were so much higher than our neigh-
bors—which ran mostly in the $3,000 to $5,000 range—that they
were pretty ridiculous. We thought we had an excellent case, but
with this city, you never know.

On the day of the hearing, we presented our findings in a
report which detailed all the comparable homes. We had the
immediate support of some BRT Board members, while others
seemed hesitant. Luckily, in the end, most of them —you need
four votes out of seven—ruled in our favor, and the taxes were
reduced significantly.

My advice for fellow appealers would be to come prepared,
with irrefutable evidence of non-uniformity, and present a calm,
focused and unemotional argument for your side. You never know
what they’ll decide in the end, but it’s definitely worth a try.
Good luck!

My advice for fellow
appealers would be to come
prepared, with irrefutable

evidence of non-uniformity,
and present a calm, focused
and unemotional argument

for your side.

MAY 19: Society Hill Civic Association 35th Annual Open House
and Garden Tour, 1 to 5 pm, May 19. Self-guided tour of over 10
private homes and gardens in one of our nation’s most historic
neighborhoods. Tickets, $30 in advance, $35 at the door. For tickets,
call 215-629-1288; email: mattdejulio@aol.com; or visit
www.societyhillcivic.org. Tickets can also be purchased on the day of
the tour at Old Pine Community Center, 401 Lombard Street.

MAY 27: Memorial Day Family Picnic at Gloria Dei Old Swedes
Church, 11 am to 6 pm, May 27. Live music, dog pageant, grilled
burgers and hot dogs, and Kenzinger. Tickets, $10; $20, two adults
and up to four children; buy them on-site at Gloria Dei Church at the
Sexton House. Ask for Jim or Paula. Details at www.old-swedes.org

EXPLORE, CELEBRATE THE NEIGHBORHOOD

www.societyhillcivic.org
www.old-swedes.org
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trinity framing

701 s. 3rd st.

215.351.1600

trinityframing.com

May we bring some
color to your home or office?

R. CHOBERT
PAINTING & PAPERHANGING
641 Reed Street, Philadelphia

(215) 389-7788
CREATING BEAUTY SINCE 1967

         Pa License #PA031988

AVI: Not fair, not transparent
By Richard Wolk
QVNA representative to Cross Town Coalition of Taxpayers
Philadelphia City Council members and state legislators have
joined community representatives from 22 civic associations (the
Cross Town Coalition of Tax Payers) to challenge the fairness of
the Actual Value Initiative (AVI) process which will determine
2014 property taxes.

On April 14, prior to the first Council session on AVI,
Coalition members and City Council members Mark Squilla (1st
District), Kenyetta Johnson (2nd District), Jannie Blackwell (3rd
District), and Councilman-at-Large Jim Kenney held a press
conference to discuss the “accuracy” of assessments.

“We are not convinced the administration’s AVI team has
done an acceptable job in assessing the City’s 579,000 proper-
ties,” said Coalition Chair Steve Huntington. He asked the Office
of Property Tax Assessment (OPA) to disclose the information
needed to do a thorough independent review. “Our review to date
suggests that the work fails to meet industry standards,” he said.

“In spite of not having full access to the formulas, it is our
contention, based on available information, that there are irregu-
larities, inconsistencies and a wider margin of error than what
was reported by OPA,” said Walter Spencer, who heads the
Coalition’s analysis team.

Members of City Council expressed concern over the
accuracy of assessments and the impact on many home owners
whose assessments have doubled, tripled or quadrupled. Council-
man Johnson cited “a flaw in the formula” that produced incon-
sistencies for similar homes on the same block of his district.

At our April QVNA meeting, State Rep. Mike O’Brien
reported on three bills presently on the docket of the State
Legislature:
• HB 390: Gentrification bill proposes relief for long-term home
owners/occupants based on age and income.
• HB 388: Gives the City additional authority to collect delin-
quent taxes by putting a lean on other property anywhere in the
state owned by the delinquent owner.
• HB 391: Provides longtime home owners who don’t have a
mortgage to make monthly installment payments on the  property
tax without penalty .

A lawsuit in Commonwealth Court seeks to overturn AVI
based on the claim that the enabling legislation violates the Tax
Payers Relief Act.

City Council members have also weighed in with a number
of proposed bills:
• 19-1303: Limits interest and penalties when an assessed value
of property is under appeal, and while under appeal, the home-
owner would need only pay last year’s taxes.
• 19-1300 1) Extends the deadline for filing Homestead exclu-
sion; 2) Phases in the effect of AVI over a period of years of
years; and 3) Sets a maximum mill rate of 1%.
• 16-500: Repeals and then replaces 16-500 by now having vacant
and surplus properties transferred to a Philadelphia land bank for
further sale and transfer, at a discount, for economic develop-
ment.

The Coalition is working to make AVI fair for all and to
create options for our most vulnerable home owners.
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Tips from police and Commerce Department
How to buy a security camera
(Second of two Crier articles on how video-surveillance systems
can make Queen Village a safer neighborhood.)
By Allan Hasbrouck
If you’re considering adding a video-surveillance system to your
home, take a step back and do some homework before you buy.

Residential-grade systems are increasingly cheap and easy to
install. But some of them are little more than a feel-good placebo,
systems that perform poorly, are hard to manage and —  worst of
all — produce poor images that are useless after a crime has
occurred.

What constitutes a good system?
The Philadelphia Police Department (PPD) encourages

homeowners to register their systems with the PPD “SafeCam”
program (see April’s Crier), but it does not recommend vendors,
manufacturers or specifications.

Take a clue, though, from the Philadelphia Department of
Commerce, which has issued minimum specifications governing
commercial systems. Those specs are not completely applicable
to residential systems, but they provide guidance for the heart of
any system: the cameras and digital video recorder (DVR). Those
minimum specs are:

Camera resolution: 480 TVL (total vertical lines).
DVR resolution: 640 by 480 pixels.
Speed: 15 frames per second.
Length of storage: 30 days.

Other issues you’ll face are the type of camera (color? tilt-and-
pan? night-vision?); storage (dedicated DVR? personal com-
puter?); and management (smartphone? personal computer?
dedicated remote control?).

A major decision is where to place the cameras; on this, the
PPD does offer meaningful advice to city homeowners: “At least
one of your rowhouse surveillance cameras should be mounted
either above or to the side of ingress points like the front or back
door,” the PPD advises. “Burglars who see exterior cameras at
entrance points like front doors, back doors, and windows are
likely to be spooked off as a result.”

Interior cameras should be placed at “choke points” such as
stairways, or near windows that are vulnerable to being forced
open.

Read the full PPD advisory at this Web address:
http://blog.phillypolice.com//?s=camera+placement

And don’t forget to register your system with the “SafeCam”
program at https://www.safecam.phillypolice.com/

www.safecam.phillypolice.com
http://blog.phillypolice.com/?s=camera+placement
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APRIL QVNA ZONING COMMITTEE ACTIONS
920-022 S. Fifth Street: Application for relocation of lot lines. The
Committee supported the requested variance.

534 S. Fourth Street: Application for a take-out restaurant. QVNA
will wait for South Street HeadHouse final decision.

813 S. Fourth Street: Application for a 3-story addition. Committee
supported the application.

521 Washington Avenue: Application for a nail salon with sign.
The Committee supported the application with a proviso that sign
conform to plans.

207-209 Monroe Street, 718-724 S. Second Street: Application for
relocation of lot lines, for erection of two roof decks. The committee
will not support the applicant’s application for variance as submit-
ted, and requested the applicant to return with the owner and with
drawings showing the rear elevations and shadow conditions.

Old Pine outreach provides careful care
From hot meals to hot showers, Old Pine Community Center aims
to help the homeless, near homeless, and those in need of
emergency aid in the Greater Philadelphia community with a
fully-stocked clothing closet and food cupboard. Old Pine
provides twice a week, brown bag lunches, and in some cases,
ongoing assistance through weekly and bi-weekly care packages.

The Center is are currently accepting donations. All foods
should be non-perishable and in a bag clearly labeled for the
Homeless Initiative. Individual meals (cup of noodles, Spaghetti-
Os, ramen) and peanut butter and jelly are always in demand.
Clothing should be seasonally appropriate, clean, and in good
condition; all sizes from baby to adult for both men and women.

To request assistance or to make a donation, please contact
center@oldpine.org or call 215-627-2493.

TOURS
Contact us for a tour of our
44-acres campus in East Falls.

Penn’s Village:
Neighbor to Neighbor, Trout to Turkey
Neighborly connections are the fabric of daily life for Penn’s Village, a
not-for-profit community organization that helps Center City residents
thrive in their own homes as they age, and lends support when residents
of any age have special needs. The list of possible services — a ride to
the doctor’s office, grocery shopping, running errands, stopping in for a
chat and/or providing computer support – tells only part of the story. The
warm bond formed between members and volunteers means more than
any one service alone.

Penn’s Village is full of pleasant surprises. Recently, a volunteer
who is a fly-fishing enthusiast, and a member werre en route to a
doctor’s appointment, and discovered a mutual interest in cooking fish.
A recipe exchange was just the beginning; now that it’s trout season, the
volunteer prepared and delivered a beautiful, freshly-caught brook trout
to our delighted member.

Other examples abound:
• During chemotherapy treatments, a Penn’s Village board member
helped time pass by sharing photos from a trip to Turkey.
• Another member has wanted to develop a Facebook page about
Parkinson’s disease but didn’t know how to go about it. Enter a
volunteer who set up “Parkinson’s Plus Pub: We’re Here Without the
Beer,” which will be used to share experiences and resources with
Parkinson’s patients throughout the country.

At Penn’s Village, we are not limited to one role or a single service.
We are here for each other, neighbor to neighbor.

Please consider joining us. Member dues cover only 65 percent of
costs. The Independence Foundation has provided us with a challenge
grant of $5,000 if we raise $10,000 in new money.

Visit our website www.pennsvillage.org, contact us by email at
info@pennsvillage.org or phone 215-925-7333 to learn more.

www.pennsvillage.org
center@oldpine.org
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719 S. Fourth Street
Philadelphia, PA 19147
Prepared Foods to Go
Vitamins & Cosmetics
Frequent Shopper
Discounts

Tel 215.922.1146
FAX 215.922.5150Natural Foods

Gotcha, Graffiti! Tagging back by app
By Linc Slipakoff
As a city boy born and raised, I tend to do a lot of walking. It’s a
great way to take in the sights and enjoy the beauty of our
architecture and open spaces. However, I have noticed more and
more graffiti during my stroll home from Rittenhouse to our
neighborhood.

Once a place has been “tagged,” it will quickly accumulate
more graffiti, so the best way to stop it is to quickly cover it up.
Luckily, the City has provided us an easy way to report graffiti
(among other things) via the Philly 311 app. Now, armed with my
snazzy iPhone, I can open the app, take a picture and fill in the
few drop-downs to report graffiti.

Not only can you report problems, but also track the process
of their remediation. Pretty neat, right?

In the past week or so, I have reported over 20 cases, 14 of
which have already been addressed and closed. If we all took the
two minutes to use this easy (and free!) method of reporting, I
know the “taggers” will soon know that Queen Village is off
limits to them.
Editor’s note: If you don’t have an iPhone, you can also report
graffiti by phone: Call 311. Or go online: www.phila.gov

South & Passyunk Farmers’ Market
moves to Saturday
On Saturday June 1, the South & Passyunk Farmers’ Market
opens its season. Market hours will be 10 am to 2 pm. The market
will feature freshly caught fish from New Jersey docks and
pastured beef, in addition to two farms with fruits and vegetables.
Also coming to the market are Lanci Bakery and Li’l Pop Shop.

The South & Passyunk Farmers’ Market, started in 1996 by
local residents Howard Lander, Frank Hobson, and Bob Pierson,
was the first of the now 40 outdoor markets in Philadelphia and
introduced locally produced food to the public at the very
beginning of the local food movement.

Pierson, a past president of Queen Village Neighbors
Association, went on to start Farm to City, a small business
whose programs last year resulted in $3 million in sales by local
farmers and small food businesses.

www.philadelphia.gov



